
Marula 
Nourishes

Mongongo
Protects

Baobab
Regenerates

organic certified 100% natural 100% natural

Scelocarya birrea Schinziophyton rautanenii Adandonia digitata

organic certified 100% natural 100% natural

Colours golden,yellowish light yellow  tending towards green gold yellow

Odor odorless characterisitic/natural smell of nut characterisitic-very slight hint of nut

Texture light medium rich

Omega 9 - Oleic Acid 70 -75% 20-25 % 30-42 %

Omega 6 - Linoleic Acid 3-7% 48-58% 20-35 %

Omega 3 - 
Alfa Linolenic acid

< 1 < 1 1- 3  %

Palmitic Acid 12% 10-14% 22,73%

For the skin A precous Oil for your skincare routine. Marula Oil 
is intensely nourishing and moisturizing. It neutralizes 
free-radicals, helps to build healthy collagen, fights 
aging, helps the skin to be soft and young, improves 
suppleness and elascticity.  Marula Oil can be 
used day and night as a source of nutrition and 
antioxidant energy for the skin cells. Suitable for 
young and mature skin and for all skin types.

A natural defense for body and hair. Mongongo Oil most 
precious and appreciated property is to protect from ad-
verse environmental conditions, wind, sun, dry weather, 
salted water and pollution, creating a natural barrier. Mon-
gongo Oil helps to improve the skin hydration thanks to 
the high content of Linoleic Acid, Alpha Linolenic acid and 
Oleic acid, vitamins and minerals.  It is recommended for 
dry and mature skin and being mild, it can also be used for 
combination and oily skin.

It is a softening,  soothing and emollient Oil. Baobab 
Oil contains vitamins and essential anti-oxidants, 
very important for skin, hair and scalp care. It plays 
an exceptional role in regenerating and repairing 
tissues. it is a natural anti-inflammatory oil perfect 
on chapped, damaged and reddish skin. It gives 
elasticity and contrast stretch marks formation.  

On hair Marula Oil makes them strong and shiny Perfect hair oil, especially for frizzy, brittle and split hair It has a regulatory effect on the scalp. It can be 
applied both on the lenght and on the scalp

THREE BEAUTY OILS FROM AFRICA IN COMPARISON


